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Team’s stylish
strategies in
battle of clicks
against bricks

by James Williamson

It Isan international retail design agency,
stylingshopsandotherpremises inKuwait,
Germany,turkey, Greece and south Korea
— and has also provided much-needed
guidance to contestants on business-
themedtV show theapprentice.

Business partners Lynda Murray and
PhillipHill established the BroughtyFerry-
based International Visual after leaving
long careers in retail and have taken their
expertise global.

the pair say it is their job to help people
make their businesses better by improving
the look, flow and shopping experience of
their stores.

the Courier asked Lynda the secrets of
the firm’s success.

Q—What prompted you to set up your
own business after so long working for
large companies?

A — Our employer, House of Fraser, had
been taken over and was in the process of
restructuring. My role as director of visual
merchandising and Phill’s role as head of
VM were put at risk. there were two of
us and one job — and we didn’t want to
compete for it after 14 years of working
together, so we both took the redundancy.

I had spent over 20 years commuting
to London every week, and was looking
forward to the opportunity of staying at
home more.

Ihad justbeenapproachedbyacompany
in the Middle East with an opportunity to
work with them on the opening of a new
store in Kuwait. this was a short-term
contract but a great opportunity. I asked
Phill to help me with that project, and that
inspired me to start InternationalVisual.

Q—What is your business philosophy?

A — We pride ourselves on our
commitment to our clients. their success
is our success.

We are retailers who combine our
creative abilities with our commercial
awareness to make shops perform better.

We are focused on our clients’ profit.
Most visual specialists are accused of
spending money,which of courseweall do;
however, we have an amazing track record
of creating innovative, low-cost strategies
too.

above all, we are passionate about retail
design and nurturing creative talent within
the industry.

Q — What is the most challenging
aspect of your work?

A— Probably the diversity of our clients.
One week we are designing a new layout

strategy for a big high street brand; the
next we are working on ideas for a small
independent hair salon.

Design is a very subjective area. We
all like different things and have personal
preferences. We have to be able to read
our clients, understand what they need
and deliver what is right for them and their
business.

Q — How do you view the current
retailing scene, and how has the
downturn in customer confidence
affected your business?

A — some of our clients are really
suffering from the downturn, whilst others
are experiencing good trade and growth
on last year. It really does depend on the
location of the business, footfall and their
ability to attract customers and sell their
products or services.

Only the fittest businesses are surviving
so we believe you have to keep improving,
keep reviewing and reinventing to achieve
the best results.

the physical shopping experience has to
be dynamic, entertaining and different to
balance the battle of clicks versus bricks.

shops need to animate their products
through great displays, demonstrations and
personal service, therebygivingconsumers
an experience which encourages them to
buy. Just think about apple stores — no
sign of a downturn in there.

We are currently delivering our fifth
project with councils. these council-
funded projects have enabled us to
provide one- to-one consultancy to small
independent businesses, plus we run
workshops to improve skills in visual
merchandising, display and promoting
their businesses.

Q — Which of your projects has given
you most pride and pleasure?

A—Intermsofa traininganddevelopment
project, I think working with local councils
has been the most rewarding because
we can see our contribution is making a
difference.

I am also very proud of the work we
did for Hopetoun Farm shop. We were
involved with the project from the concept
stage, having been commissioned to design
the shopfit and the layout and presentation
of the store, which opened last May to great
acclaim.

We have also been fortunate to work with
the V&a shop in the Victoria and albert

Museum in London, where we designed
schemes for the steven Jones retrospective,
the opening of the new jewellery gallery
and the new book store, amongst others.
It was an honour to work with such a
prestigious client.

Lastly, who wouldn’t relish the challenge
and opportunity to work abroad? We have
beenfortunate towork inKuwait,Germany,
turkey, Greece and south Korea.We really
enjoy the overseas projects because they
expose us to new brands, new products and
different working practices.
business@thecourier.co.uk

Top — Lynda Murray and
Phill Hill. Picture: John
Stevenson.
Above — Hopetoun
Farm shop. Below:
left — the firm’s work
with sarah Lawrence, a
womenswear brand in
Greece; right — one of
the V&A shop projects.


